
MARK ETI 0R OF FAR PRODU'-TS
Kinds of Tricks Practled an

Farmers Illustrated by Grain
Grading. ,

A great monopilistic system cap-
able of fixing prices to farmers and
to consumers and of taking $65 out of
every $100 the consumers pay for
farm products is not all the trouble
the farmers faces. In addition, the
the big middlemen interests practice a
system of petty stealing and grafting
in almost eaery line of agricultural
produce.

lin no field, however, is this petty
theivery carried on in a more out-
rageous manner, and in no line of
farm products are the farmers' losses
greater from this source than in the
buying and selling of the wheat crop.

THE CARDS ARE STACKED
The other fellow controls the game

and makes the rules and is able to
steal from the farmer in various ways
after he has fixed- prices and taken
the biggest share of the farmer's pro-
duct. Through control of the finish-
ing, transportation and marketing of
products, the laws and the press, the
middleman has the farmer at his
mercy. When the farmer turns up an
ace, in this game, the other fellow
says, "I rule that a deuce takes sa
ace," and sure enough it goes.

The other fellow says, "I weigh
the grain and tell you what it
weights," and he weighs it.

And he says, " I decide how much
It shall be docked," and it is so. And
he says, "I'll do all the grading," and
the farmer humbly ecquieses .

THE GRAIN GRADING DEAL
Concerning grading the biggest of

these items, Dr. E. F. Ladd, of the
North .Dakota Agricultural College
says, "Wheat would appear to be
bought from the farmer by one set
of rules and sold to the terminal
elevator by an entirely different sys-
tem of grading."

How this works out was shown by
the investigation of the Minnesota leg-
islature. It proved that the elevators
are regular hatcheries for changing
low grades of wheat into high grades.
Following Is the record of cue ele-
vator for a period of twelve months.

Simply by pasa!ng the wheat
through the elevator the highest
priced wheat was increased by 658,871
bushels and the second highest priced
wheat was increased by 6,83S,503 bus-
hels, while the low priced grades of
wheat decreased correspondingly,
Here is the record:

Bushels Bushels
Grade Received Shipped Ot'

No. 1 Hard ........ 341,567 1 ,0 0 0 ,438
No. 1 Northern .10,070,414 16,900,917
No. 2 Northern .. 7,341,594 3,978.311
No. S Spring .... 1,335,830 444,041
Rejected .......... 256,063 134,471
No grade ....... 1,335,531 344,823

80,689,99 22,808,001
Amount on hand 7,877,998

30,080,995
PROFITS IN LOW GRADE

This case is typical of hundreds of
millions of dollars that is stolen from
the farmers by this method as is
shown in Dr. Ladd's Bulletin, No. 119.
&ccording to this document the gain

DISLOYAL CHARGE IS ALL A PRETENSE
Chicago Paper Says Middlemen

Fight League for Economic
Reasons.

That the intense oppbsition of msay
small town business men to the Non.
partisan League is not based upon
the idea that the League is disloyal,
but upon the fear that the organisa*
tion of the farmers may hurt the
small middlemeq interests, is the
verdict of Arthur M. Evans, who has
been investigating political conditions
in Minnesota for the Chicago Tribune.

To quote from the Chicago Tribune:
"Bankers, merchants and other busi-
sess men in the small cities are ap-.
prehensive. They groan when they
look at the League's program and its
swelling membership. They say if
ever it goes through it will be 'good
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realised by the elevator and mill In-
terests by this /method of robbery
from the varlous grades of wheat is
as follows: No. 1, Northern, 21.4 per
cent profit; No. 2 Northern, 27,5 per
cmet; No. 3 Northern, 25.8 per ceft;-
No. 4 Northern, 41.1 per cent; Fedd
A, 57.5 per cent; Feed B, 78.2 per
cent; Feed C, 92.8 per cant; Feed D,
119.9 per cent profit. THE BIG PRO-
FITS ARE MADE ON LOW GRADE
WHEAT BY CHA*GING THEM. TO
HIGH GRADE WHEAT. DR. LADD
HAS SHOWN BY ACTUAL TESTS
CONDUCTED AT' THE NORTH DA-
KOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

-THAT ALL THE FEED GRADES Oi4
WHEAT, EVEN FEED D WHEAT,
MAKE GOOD FLOUR.

THE GREAT DOCKAGE ROBBERY

Now comes the trick called dock-
age. 'Mixed with the wheat in small
quantities are other seeds such as
buckwheat, wild oats and mustard
seed. The mill and elevator combine
extracts these and sells them at a
good profit. Dr. Ladd has shown that
these screenings are worth on an ay-
erage a litle more than 2 1-3 cents a
bushel. INSTEAD OF PAYING THE
FARMER 2 1-3 CENTS A. BUSHEL
THE MILL AND ELEVATOR INTER-
ESTSi CHARGE THE FARMERS
2 1-3 CENTS A BUSHEL ,THUS
CLEARING ALMOST FIVE CENTS
A BUSHEL BY THIS LITTLE
TRICK..

There is a dockage valuation of
$30 to $35 on every 1,000 bushels of

wheat. The farmer not only pays the
freight on the entire lot, but he is
overcharged at the same time on
switching charges. It was shown be-
fore the Minnesota Legislature Com-
mittee that for more than ten years
an overcharge totaling about $5,000 a
month had been collected as switch-
ing charges.

At last we come to the finishing
"touch'" of the system. THE SCREEN.
INGS FOR WHICH THE FARMER
HAS BEEN DOCKED OVER 2 1-3
CENTS A BUSHEL, AND THE BRAN
AND SHORTS THAT. COME FROM
THE WHEAT, ARE SOLD BY THE

MILL AND ELEVATOR TRUST F'OR
MORE THAN TWICE AS MUCH AS
IT COSTS TO MANUFACTURE THE

FLOUR. The figures are as follows:

total cost of manufacturing 4.55 bus-
hels of wheat into a barrel of flour, 80
cents; price 'realized by miller for

bran and shorts and screenings from
same, $1.78. IN OTHER WORDS THE

MILLERS' CLEAR 98 CENTS A BAR-
REL OVER ALL MANUFACTURING
COSTS ON THEIR BY-PRODUCTS
ALONE AND IN ADDITION HAVE!

THEIR PROFITS ON FLOUR.

MUTUAL, CONTROL THE REMEDY

Public control of marketing and

such marketing facilities as elevators,
railroads, and flour mills is the only

permanent and desirable remedy. The

public, representing the rights of

everybody, is the only agency capable
of dispensing justice for everybody in
the fixing of prices and the control
of those transactions that lie between'
the producers and consumers. Every-

body should be rept'esented in these

things. We don't want a farmers'
Smonopoly of these things any more
than we want a middlemen's mon-
Sopoly of them.

! _,---------

now has an Idea that we middlemen
who are necesary, are nothing but
a lot of economic barnacles, who
ought to be -scraped of.

"The League points out that 80 per..
cent of the population of Minnesota

is agricultural. It argues itf these

two groups can co-opeateo they have

a right to a proportionate measure of

control. As to organizing the farmers

well, the, business men have their
chambers of commerce, the lawyers
their bar association, the ministers

their preachers' meetings, the doctors

their medical societies, the laboring

men their unions," and why not the
farmer?"

MANY FARM JOURNALS FAKES.

"Approximately 550 journals devot-
ed to the agricultural arts, are pub-
lished in the Unitqd States. With a
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AGAEST "Fur
GO HOME AND GO TO BED AND

KEEr OTHERS OUT 9F THE
Iuoojs AD)V.ISES PUBLIC
HEALTH SERVICE.

Em ergacy regulations providing
for, among other things, the closing
of schools, theaters and places of
public amusement and prohibiting
public gatherings upon the outbreak
of influenza in any Montana commu-
nity, were promulgated Monday af-
ternoon by Secretary W. F. Cogswell
of the state board of health. Govern-
or Stewart and Attorney General
Ford approved of the regulations and
when a quorum of the state board
of health is available, the board will
approve the new rules, which are as
follows:

Spanish influenza is hereby de-
clared to be infectious, contagious and
communicable and dangerous to pub-
lic health.

Patients suffering from Spanish in-
fluenza shall be isolated as complete-
ly as possible until recovery. They
shall ye prohibited from any public
gathering and from traveling on any
common carrier.

When treated in hospital wards
patients suffering from Spanish in-
fluenza should be screened from oth-
er patients.

"All discharges from nose and
mouth of patients should be disinfect-
ed at once.

"On recovery or death, room or
rooms in which patient lived while
sick' must be thoroughly cleaned and
clothing and bedding used by pa-
tient must be hung in the opien air
for at least two hours."

Symptoms of Disease.
According to a pamphlet issued by

the public health service, a person
stricken with Spanish influenza feels
sick rather suddenly. He feels weak,
has pains in the eyes, ears, head or
back and may be sore all over. Many
patients feel dizzy, some vomit. Most
of them complain of feeling chilly
and with this comes a fever in which
the temperature rises from -00 to
104.' The pulse usually remains low.
The patient looks sick ,and his eyes
and the inner side of his eyelids may
be slightly bloodshot. There may be
a discharge from the nose and a
cough.

The fever ordinarily last three to
four days and the patient recovers.
While the proportion of deaths in the
present epidemic has generally been
low, in some places deaths have been
numerous, usually the result of a
complication.

Influenza is spread from person to
person, the germs being expelled by
coughing or sneezing, forceful talk-
ing and the like. They may be car-
ried in the form of dust coming. from
dried mucus, from coughing and
sneezing, or from persons who spit
on the floor or sidewalk. A person
having a mild attack himself may
give a very severe attack to others.

What to Do.
Persons afflicted should go home at

once and go to bed, advises the sur-
geon general's office. This will help
keep dangerous complications away
and prevent the disease from being
scattered. No one should be allowed
in the same room with the patient.

"If there is cough or sputum or
running of the eyes and nose," says
the leaflet, "care should be taken that
all such discharges are collected on
bits of gauze or rag or paper nap-
kins and burned. If the patient com-
plains of fever and headache, he
should be given water to drink, a cold
compress to the forehead, and a light
sponge. Only such medicine should
be given as is prescribed by the doc-
tor. It is foolish to ask the druggist
to prescribe and may be dangerous
to take the so-called 'safe, sure, and
harmless' remedies advertised by pat-
ent medicine manufacturers.

"If the patient is so situated that
he can be attended only by some one
who must also look after others In
the family, it is advisable that such
attedaat war a wrapper, A , or
gown over the or"lnary h ;oe
while in the l& roots, and . 'il
off when leaving to look after others.

"Nurses and attendats will do
well to guard against. breathing in
dangerus disease germs by wearing
a simaple rold at gase while near the
ptIent."
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In the Matter of th.aoti f AI
A. FORD, Deceased
SNOTCE3 TO CREDITORSb
Notice is hereby giren by the un-

dersigned, Lena R. Ford, execatrfx
of the estate of a A. IO e-
Weased, to the creditors of, an4 all

persons having W gainst, Msid
deeased, Jay A. Ford, to exhibit
them with the necessary vouchers

within ten months after the first pub-
lication of this notice, to the said

Jena R. Ford, at the office of J. J.

Gunther, Plentywood, Montana,

which office the undersigned selects

as her place of business in all mat-

ters -connected with said estate.

Claims not presented within the

above limit will be forever barred.

Date of first publication, October

4, 1918.'
LENA R. FORD,

Executrix of the Estate of Jay A.

Ford, Deceased. 10: 4-4t

The way the Nonpartisan league

has turned the gang politicians out of.

power in North Dakota reminds one

of St. Patrick and the snakes.

OUR AIM AT ALL TIMES
"IS TO DEAL WITH YOU SQUARELY TO SELL YOU

HONEST AND RELIABLE GOODS AT THE

Lowest Price Possible
WE WANT TO STAND BACK OF EVERY ARTICLQ

.WE SELL YOU--IF IT ISN'T RIGHT, OUR DESIRE S

TO MAKE IT SO.

SEE OUR COMPLETE AND BEAUTIFUL LINE o
WALL PAPER SAMPLES.

Suggestions Gladly Given on Hom
Decorating and Furnishing

M. M. JOHNSON
FURNITURE, UNDER rAKIN(, RU G S, LINOLEUMS,

DRAPERIES AND CURTAIN MATERIALS.

EMBALMING PARLORS AND HEARSE SERVICE

PLENTY WOOD, MONTANA

S"arearr actor
Ti eect K oee B1te

PRICE OF MODEL F $1075.00 F 0. .

REASONS FOR THE NEW PRICE-The advanced price is made necessary by the gr0'

creased cost, both of material and labor. Nevertheless, with all its superiority of desip d

struction the MODEL F HAPPY FARMER TRACTOR still remains the lowest standard Td

its class.

All the important features which have made the Model B so popular have been r
as the Perfect Burniat of Kerosense Feel; Short Taur, Eight or Left; Correct Desig'

Pfct flh iel~~C~L~'q ~cty Self Guiding in the Furrow, etc.

The manfacture ot Model. A asd has beuea diieetinued, because The La CroS'
6 living ag to its M skpd Polic r yt lway buiidng the Best Tractor on
lpre.Yse it pepdnet.

~bst hatr a tractatr antl yen hsetasbed over and ceaaldered a "BaPP7
elpere is overy eotly, eatu aTrra er h mstae" is hard to set rid of.
the lrs "a rer" at•• ark at the "Coir Stoar" farm or talk writh Iyer

- AGENT
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SAVE MONEY

AT HARVEST TI•
AND

AT THRESHING
• ON YOUR

GENERAL SUPPLIES
The quality, price and service

mean everything to you during har.
vest and threshing. Our supply of
groceries is complete in every re-
spect, our'*prices are right. and our
services will please you

At The

Cash Store
Karl J. Karlson, Prop. Outlook. M
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